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She has the life they all want. She has the life they all want. But what is she hiding?But what is she hiding?

When HollyHolly moves in to Baker Crescent, a quiet suburban street she causes quite a stir. Beautiful, talented, and

friendly, it doesn’t take long for her to charm the other residents. But why has she left the bright lights of the big city

behind and settled in with CoraCora, a lonely old lady who is delighted to offer her visitor a place to stay? 

The neighbours are fascinated by Holly and watch her from their windows every opportunity they get. Just when

Holly has begun to feel at home someone sees something that they shouldn’t – something that’s impossible to ignore.

What is Holly hiding? And are the dark secrets from her past going to put them all into terrible danger?

An absolutely unputdownable psychological thriller, from the bestselling author of An absolutely unputdownable psychological thriller, from the bestselling author of Blink Blink and and The MistakeThe Mistake. Perfect. Perfect

for fans of for fans of The Girl on the TrainThe Girl on the Train and  and The Couple Next DoorThe Couple Next Door..

What readers are saying about What readers are saying about The VisitorThe Visitor::
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'Omg! Slater is amazing!Omg! Slater is amazing! She is such a talented writer! Up to the very last page you will be shocked! Up to the very last page you will be shocked! Her cast of

characters are so real!!!! Such a memorable book!... The end will have you gasping in disbelief! Whoa!!!!! 10 Stars!10 Stars!' Two
Girls and a Book Obsession, 5 stars

‘One of the best psychological thrillers I've read… nothing short of stunningnothing short of stunning.' Nigel Adams Book Worm, 5 stars

'Keeps you guessing until the very end! I loved every twist and turn I loved every twist and turn and couldn't stop reading because I was dying to

know what the big secret was ... will keep you up late to find out the truth!will keep you up late to find out the truth!'Buried in a Book

‘One word - spectacular!One word - spectacular! This author gets better and better... This book had me on tenterhooks and there were times IThis book had me on tenterhooks and there were times I

forgot to breatheforgot to breathe… She has exceeded the high standards she set in her previous books. Brilliant! An amazing,amazing,

addictive, thrilling, unputdownableaddictive, thrilling, unputdownable, fabulous read.’ Renita D’Silva, 5 stars

'Twisssssss-ted!Twisssssss-ted! This book really played with my headspace… thanks for that K.L.! This book is a roller coaster ride of

emotions and secrets and spookiness --- when I finally finished it at 3.45 am I was so nervous I checked the lockswhen I finally finished it at 3.45 am I was so nervous I checked the locks

three times.three times. Book club pick for May? Picked!!!... A solid, five-star book!!!' Janet's Book Corner, 5 stars

‘She has done it again… I loved this book!!I loved this book!! It had a great plot that was woven so well… 5 stars from me 5 stars from me – very enjoyable

and an addictive read!an addictive read!’ Donna’s Book Blog, 5 stars

‘The kind of book that you pick up and can’t put down again until the last page…The kind of book that you pick up and can’t put down again until the last page… I thought I had figured out

everyone and everything but boy, was I wrong! This is the kind of book that you haunts you…This is the kind of book that you haunts you… an addictive,

suspenseful, character-driven thriller… without a doubt an entertaining, compelling read. without a doubt an entertaining, compelling read.’ A Haven for Book Lovers,
5 stars

'Once started I couldn't put it downOnce started I couldn't put it down. Excellent characters, full of suspense and so well-paced it is a must-read for

anyone who like psychological thrillers… An excellent read and I highly recommend it.' Worcester Sauce

‘Always look forward to reading K.L. Slater's novelsAlways look forward to reading K.L. Slater's novels… She certainly knows how to grab your attention from the start

and keeps you there until the very end… Before I knew it, I’d devoured this book in one dayBefore I knew it, I’d devoured this book in one day… An addictiveaddictive read full

of suspense and mystery.’ Chelle’s Book Reviews

‘A huge HIT. I loved it and couldn’t read quickly enoughA huge HIT. I loved it and couldn’t read quickly enough … The reveal (or reveals should I say) when it came was

brilliant andbrilliant and completely knocked me for sixcompletely knocked me for six. It was a chilling, haunting chilling, haunting ending and that means these characters will

be living in my mind for a while longer yet… I can’t do anything but highly recommend The Visitor.’ Goodreads

Reviewer 
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